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WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
Year 33 — Issue 29

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, May 17, 1957

Arthur Naftalin will speak
at commencement exercises
Minnesota's Commissioner
of
Administration Arthur
Naftalin will be guest speaker
at Moorhead State College
commencement exercises June
2 at 2 p.m. in Weld Hall on the
college campus. MSC expects
to graduate the largest class
in its history.
Final social affair of the year, the
spring prom is sponsored by the junior
class. It takes place Friday, May 24
at 9 a.m. in the MSC gymnasium
and will be attended by students of
all classes as well as graduates and
staff memebrs.
The baccalaureate service is set for

Commission acts
on new class rings
Commission notes
Mr. Roger Peet, a representative
for the Balfour Company was present
at the May 13 commission meeting to
discuss plans for designing a new col
lege ring. The Commission has sign
ed a contract with the company to
act as school jeweler. Working with
Mr. Peet will be Bob Knutson, Bob
Andstrom, Neil Sussenguth and Solveig Ramstad. They will be in charge
of selecting a. ring style. The student
body will vote on the selection next
fall.
Mr. Nix, MSC band instructor, out
lined the problems in sponsoring a
band festival in conjunction with
Homecoming. The Commission decid
ed not to have band competition, but
to invite an MSTC alum's band to per
form at pre-game ceremonies. Bob
Andstrom and Mr. Nix will select the
band to be invited.
Ernest Read and Ed Clarke will be
asked to submit a written report on
the conference they attended in
Saint Paul.

Swedberg plans
workshop here
by Darlene Goodyear
Mr. Kenneth Swedberg, instructor
in the science department at MSC,
reecntly anounced that plans are be
ing made for the second annual con
servation workship to be held during
intersession, June 3 to 7.
Being held at MSC, the workshop's
instructor will be Mr. Nat Johnson,
from the Conservation Department at
St. Paul. Mr. Johnson is a former
school superintendent and high school
science teacher. He is the co-author of
the book Your Homeland and he has
written a sixth grade textbook en
titled Outdoors.
Mr. Johnson will discuss such topics
as forestry and conservation of water,
soil and wildlife. Field trips and ad
dresses by game biologists, foresters
and soil conservation people will be
featured.
The workshop is suitable for any
one. interested in convervation or for
teachers who want to teach the sub
ject. In Mr. Swedberg's words: "The
need for conservation was realized
during the winter dust stonns in this
area." Some people estimated that
up to an inch of North Dakota top
soil was blown off last winter.

recting the induction service, and
Sunday, June 2, at 10:30 a.m. in
Weld Hall. The Rev. Mr. Edward
administering the teacher's pledge will
Pfluke, Grace Methodist Church, Mo
be Dr. Glaydon Robbins, head of
orhead, will give the baccalaureate
professional education courses at
sermon. He will be assisted in the
MSC.
Construction work is going "full speed ahead" on the new MSC
service by Dr. Clarence Glasrud, MSC
After the service the recessional will
campus school gymnasium. (This is obviously a posed shot, as
language and literature department
be led by platform participants follow
head, who will read scriptural pass
none of the usual sidewalk superintendents are in evidence.)
ed by faculty members and the gradu
ages and give the invocation and
Photograph by Mike McMullen.
ating class.
benediction.
In keeping with MSC tradition,
Special music for the baccalau
Gray Gown Ushers will again be
reate, as well as commencement ser
chosen this year. The ushers will be
vice, will be under the direction of
students eligible to be graduated at
Dr. Maude Wenck, MSC music de
the next exercises with the highest
partment. Decoration of Weld Hall
grade averages. They are selected to
is being supervised by Miss Jessie Mcserve as ushers at the commencement
Kellar of the college physical edu
services.
cation department.
Another feature of this year's bac
Following the baccalaureate, a rec
calaureate and commencement cere
The Moorhead State College concert band under the direc
ognition dinner takes at noon in Commonies will be a nursery service. Par
tion of Mr. Arthur Nix, will present its last concert of the cur
stock Hall dining rom. At the dinner
ents will be able to leave their chil
rent season next Tuesday night at 7 p.m. This concert will be
graduates, students and their families
dren in the laboratory school kind
will have an opportunity to meet fa
the annual outdoor concert in front of Weld Hall. The program
ergarten.
culty members and their families.
will consist mainly of marches, jazz, and modern music.
There are 160 MSC students who
The academic processional will be
are candidates for graduation this
A feature of the program will the concert the names of these outstandgin at 1:55 p.m. with students and
spring. There is one candidate for the
number, "The Southern Four," This ing musicians will presented and they
staff members marching to Weld Hall
number is for dixieland band and
master of seience in education de
will receive a reward from Nek Vogel
from MacLean Hall across the cam
concert band. Members of the dixie
gree. One-hundred sixteen students
Music Store.
pus. Students to receive the associate
land band are Frank Schulz, tomare candidates fo rthe BS degree,
Members of the band are: Florence
in arts degree will wear blue gowns,
bone; Don Prior, tenor sax; Marlys
29 for the AE degree^ 4 for the AA
Beiswenger, Lois Eggebraaten, Sylvia
while bachelor's and master's degree
Nordstrom, clarinet; and Joe Casey,
degree, and 9 for the BA degree.
Johnson, Maxine Larson, Janice Mcrecipients will wear black.
Faculty
trumpet.
The
candidate
for
the
master
of
Cullough, Mary Alice Pierce, Rita
members will wear gowns and capes
This year tire band has voted on
Rosenthal, Mary Lou Bouton, Shirley
science in education degree is Alex
according to the degrees they hold
the seven members of the band who
Brattland, arid-Faye Cofmark.
and the colleges from which they re
Karmarkovic.
they have feel contributed the most
ceived them. Playing music for the
Dorothy EastlUnd, Intra Geraer,
(Continued on page 2)
to tire band in the past year. At this
processional will be Miss Mildred HolElizabeth Hansen, Geraldine Jensen,stad, MSC music department.
Jean Jipson, Myron. Kropp, Carole
At the 2 p.m. commencement ser
Michaekon, Marlys Nordstrom, Con
vice in Weld Hall, at which Naftalin
nie Peterson, and Geralyn Rubin.
will speak, Dr. Glasrud will give the
Joanne Sanasack, Janice Seidl, Elvinvocation and the benediction. Dr.
ina Wagner, Marcia Martin, Mary
A. L. Knoblauch, MSC president, and
Perreten, Anna Mae Rebuck, Barbara
Norman J. Nelson, resident director
Carkon, Clarice Gunter, Rose Mary
of the State College Board, will award
Dufault, and Mary Ann Jereszek,
Tuition at the state colleges was raised, state college
the degrees. Candidates for the de
Donald Prior, Marlene Gilbertson,
gree of associate in arts will be pre
presidents were reappointed, dormitory contracts were ap Joseph Casey, Dekie Charais, Francis
sented by Miss Delsie Holmquist, Di
proved, and other actions taken at a Monday, May 13, meeting Colby, David Crosby, Therese Dusek,
rector of the Lower Division; Dr.
Oren Erickson, Sharon Hodne, and
Byron Murray, Director of the Upper
of the State College Board in St. Paul.
Theresa Kuznia.
Division, will present candidates for
The board also passed a resolution which will require all
Vera Jean Way, Robert Andstrom,
bachelors' degrees; and Dr. John Jen
students at the state colleges who do not live at home to stay Bonnye Carkon, Janice Dodge, Yvon
kins is to present candidates for mas
in dormitories on campus unless given permission to live off ne Kohler, LeRoy Leverson, Barbara
ters' degrees.
Anderson, Ralph Burke, Leo Burley,
Awarding teaching certificates, di
campus by the student personnel director.
and Anna Johnson.
_
You'll
now
pay
$40
instead
of
$35
#
Roger jolinson, John Moriarty,
a quarter for tuition during the regular
Bette Nurmi, Gary Schmidtke, Frankacademic year. Effective with the
lyn Schulz, Sonia Christianson, Car
summer terms, increases for those ses
olyn
Johnson, Nancy Johnson, Jean
sions- will 50 per cent, from $3 to
Divinski, and Ronald Olson.
$4.50 per credit hour.
David Pansch, Bob Steen, Marlys
The -board also reappointed the
"Dancing in the Deep" is the theme for the spring prom present presidents of the colleges. Olson, De Wayne Larson, Sharon
Chinn, Solveig Ramstad, Aggie Stanto be held May 24 from 9 to 12 p.m. in the big gym. Music They are: Dr. A. L. Knoblauch, MSC; cyk,
Diane McLean, and Beverly
Dr. Charles R. Sattgast, Bemidji; Dr.
will be provided by Paul Hanson and his orchestra.
Mann.
C. L. Crawford, Mankato; Dr. George
F. Budd, St. Cloud; and Dr. Nels
The prom is sponsored by the junior
Announcement
Minne, Winona.
class and the student commission.
Contracts for MSC dormitory con
Co-chairmen of the event are Joan
All students who plan to do their
struction amounting to $992,689 were
Fowler and Neil Sussenguth.
student teaching in the secondary
approved. The general contract for
The decorations committee is com
$729,190 was awarded to John Lar school during the year 1957-1958 are
posed of Nancy Blinkenberg, Bud
Pre-registration for the first sum
requested to have their applications
son
and Co., Bismarck, N. D.
Maley, Cliff Strommen, Solveig Ram
mer session will be held May 22-23.
New president of the State College
filled out and approved by their
stad, Sharon Chinn, David Ames,
Juniors and seniors will register May
Board, elected at the meeting, is S.
George Olson, Dick Cunningham,
advisors by May 29. This is absolute
22; freshmen and sophomores, May
Connie Battreall, and Faith Efteland. J. Kryzsko, resident director of Win
ly essential so we may set up our stu
ona. Vice-president will be Mrs. Carl
23. Payment of fees may be made
Bette Reyes and Kay Colwell are
dent teaching program for next year.
Bjorklund and treasurer will be Miss
in the business office on May 28, 29,
in charge of publicity. Delsie Charais
Helen Conway.
Werner Brand
is taking care of punch and servers.
and 31.
In
charge
of
tickets
and
sellers
is
Gor
Dr. Murray just announced that the
don Aanerud.
Summer Bulletin will come off the
The invitations committee is com
press and will available today, May
posed of Bonnie Short, Faith Efteland,
17.
and Dale Lestina. Dick Cunningham
and Ron Kragness are in charge of
Beginning next fall the registration
In accordance with the policy of
completing the necessary application
clean-up.
fees will be raised $5, from $35 to
the Minnesota State College Board,
forms which are available in the Stu
$40.
all undergraduate students must live
dent Personnel Office. Housing clear

A nnual band concert
to feature Dixieland

Board hikes tuition fee,
resolves new dorm rule

Juniors rowler«, Sussenguth
plan for May 24 promenade

Pre-registration
set May 22, 23

Ttecvd Seat...
0 0 0 ONLY A FEW STUDENTS HAVE TURNED IN HOME AD
DRESSES TO HAVE THEIR DRAGONS SENT TO THEM, the Dragon
staff reports. The yearbook wiff be sent out only to -those who request it.
Others may pick up their copies in the puiblications office after June 12.
0 0 0 LITERARY DESIGNS SHOULD BE OUT NEXT WEEK. Dr.
William Gillis reports that the literary magazine is back from the printers
and the college printshop has started work on it. It will be delivered
through the campus post office.
0 0 0 PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER SCHOOL IS SET FOR
MAY 22 AND 23. Juniors and seniors register on the first day and freshmen
and sophomoTes on the second day.

State college board
sets dorm regulations

Summer drama
program started

Plans are being formulated for
summer dramatic activities at MSC.
Mr. James Highlander has requested
that interested students indicate so on
a form posted on the speech and
drama section of the organizational
bulletin board in the post office section
of McLean Hall.
Further information may be obtain
ed from Mr. Highlander in his Mc
Lean office.

in college donnitories unless excused
by the Counselor of Women or the
Counselor of Men. Permission to live
off-campus may be granted under the
following circumstances:
1. Students living at home with
parents.
2. Student living with other ap
proved close relatives.
3. Married students.
4. Students employed in appYoved
homes at room and board jobs.
Students expecting to live offcampus must secure permission by

ance cards will be issued to residents
of college dormitories and students
qualified for off-campus housing under
one of the above conditions. These
clearance cards are required before
registration may be completed.
In case applications exceed the
maximim capacity of any dormitory,
permission to move into approved offcampus housing will be given to sen
iors in order of the date of their ap
plication for donnitory reservations.
The above regulation become effec
tive with the first session of summer
school for 1957.
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M1STIC EDITORIALS

from the editor's desk

NSA reports higher
admission standards
At the National Student As
sociation conference held last
weekend at the University of
Minnesota, several points of dis
cussion were brought up that
pertained particularily to the
students of MSC. The main
theme of the meeting was, "The
Student and Current Problems
of Higher Education."
In the keynote address, de
livered by Arthur Nafgtalin,
Commissioner of Administration
of Minnesota, it was pointed out
that the trend of student thought
has undergone a change since
the generation of college stu
dents in the late 30's and early
40s.
Mr. Naftalin said, the college
student of our generation has
become a much more sober in
dividual. Students are now ign
oring the intellectual side of
education and are striving more
and more for specialized fields.
Mr. Naftalin said he was dis
couraged over the fact that edu
cation now is for survival only,
and there are fewer people who
are concerned about the devel
opment of intellectual capacities
and creative expression.
The first panel was devoted to
the topic of, "How will increased
enrollments effect the nature of
the student population?" It was
brought out that unless financi
al support is given to the private
colleges, more people will be
turning to state schools such as
MS for their education. This will
necessitate a change in the pre
sent admission requirements of
our state colleges and universitties. It is very possible that ad
missions offices will demand a
"B" average of certain high
school courses. Universities such
as Harvard, Yale and Columbia
already have these entrance re
quirements.
Overcrowding may also alter
the type of academic program
now offered. The problem will
be, how to keep our studentfaculty ratio a sit is now? Incidently, the average studentfaculty ratio as it is now? In-
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Remember

13-1. With overcrowding can
we sacrifice quality for quantily?
The courses will have to be
revamped. There will be fewer
courses but they will have to be
more basic and essential. There
will have to be more courses that
teach us to stretch our immagination and analyze critically.
There will be fewer formal class
meetings and heavier outside
loads or study periods. Greater
responsibility will be placed on
the college student for their own
education. One suggestion was
made that students should per
haps meet once or twice a week
with their instructor. The rest
of the time would be spent on
concentrated assignments and
individual study.
Another topic that interested
our delegation was how can we
make our students more fully
aware of the problems on our
campuses, and how can we make
them more active in school af
fairs? One of the main problems
is the gap between students and
faculty. Students must be aware
that they have the right to work'
out problems that are going to
effect them. The faculty and stu
dents should work together. One
of the aims of education is to
train people to solve problems
and work cooperatively and ef
fectively with others. If tsudents
are forbidden to work along with
older and more experienced
heads, they are missing much of
their education.
If students are allowed to
participate on committees, they
must also be given an equal
vote. Often times they are plant
ed on committees simply to have
student representation. Students
must be considered as compet
ent individuals, and they must
carry an equal vote.

High school picnic
to be held May 21
The annual picnic of Moorhead
State College high school is set for
May 21 from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Linden wood Park, Fargo. Student
Council members are making arrange
ments.
Students from grades 7 to 12, fa
culty members, and student teachers
of the high school will participate in
contests and games after a "potluck"
dinner.

Satellite Ball set
"Satellite Ball' will be the name for
the junior and senior prom of Moor
head State College high school. Spon
sored by the junior class, the prom
takes place in the high school audi
torium May 18. In keeping with the
theme, the hall will be decorated with
spaceships, stars, and rockets. Prom
chairman is Douglas Lien.
A banquet precedes the prom at
6:30 p.m. in the Colonial Room of
the Gardner Hotel. Arranging this is
Arleen Martins.
MSC faculty and alumni will be
invited to both events.

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

EDDIES
COFFEE SHOP

!>f friendly Store

710 Center Avenue

6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00

Commencement
Continued from page 1)
The candidates for the bachelor of
science degrees are John Aanden,
Stanley Aldrich, Donald Anderson,
Edna Anderson, Paul Barcenas, Con
stance Battreall, Jean Beadle, Richard
Bennett, Frances Berkley, Donald
Betzen, Robert Blaine, Vernon Blauert, Vivian Boelsen, Lulu Brainard,
Leo Burley, Ronald Burgess, Ralph
Burke.
Ronald Carlstrom, Eugene Cliristensen, Marilyn Dahlen, Merlyn Deinhart, Sandy DiBrito, Arlan Durling,
Nelda Dyre, Richard EIRite, Charles
Erickson, Katheryn Fankhanel, Edith
Fleenor, Myron Freeman, B. Wallace
Freitag, Sydney Frojen, Jean Fronning, Darlene Goodyear, Dolores
Goodyear, Kenneth Grabinske, Jarrjes
Grant, Keith Grefsrud, Patricia Grif
fin, Robert Grohnke, Rae Gundersen,
James Haarstad.
Joan Hallett, yjames Handorff, John
Haugo, Mary Hay, Robert Hedstrom,
Alan Hendrickson, Clifford Hermes,
Arnold Hoffe, Ardis Hofstad, De
Wayne Holthusen, Gerald Horstaman,
Richard Jensen, Duane Johnk, Car
olyn Johnson, Marjorie Johnson, Rog
er Johnson, Larry Kaiser, Lester Kertscher, Myron Kropp, Frank Leidenfrost, LeRoy Leverson, Dennis Levin,
Charles Lorenson, Hubert Loy, An
thony Ludwig, Allan Lund, Marion
Madison, Eugene Manning, Glenn
Matejka, Reita Ingebrigtson, Donald
Iverson, Anne Jacobson Peterson.
Ronald Miller, Ruth Moe, Gordon
Mortrude, Stanley Motschenbacher,
Lynne Murphy, James Nelson, John
Ness, Charles Olson, Gordon Olson,
David Pallin, William Parries, Lloyd
Poach, LaDonna Prieb, Vivian Rengo,
Clayton Restad, Rollin Rogness, Jo
Ann Sater, Mary Savageau, Donald
Schenk, Gary Schmidtke, Franklyn
Schulz, Charles Schumacher, Robert
Schumacher, Harlan Shuck, Charles
Sloan.
Betty Snydal, Chell Soeth, Lawr
ence Sower, C. Glenn Steffen, Elda
Sulerud, Kay Thompson, Marlys Vad,
Anna Varriano, Ronald Walker, Ro
land Waller, Bonnie Weatherford,
Bonnie Wee, Jo Ann Weiser, L. Ric
hard Wicklund, Joan Wolle, Richard
Zak, and Leonard Zimmerman.
The 29 candidates for the associate
in education degrees are Jerine Bisek,
Genevieve Blackstad, Glennis Hagen,
Darlys Hauschild, Jacqueline Hofstedt, Janice Hovland, Avis Jensen,
Jeannine Johnson, June Johnson, Darilyn Kath, Mary Ellen Kjelstrom,
Anasteria Kroll, Afton Larson, Janet
Murray, Marion Nelson, Patricia Nettestad, Marlys Nordstrom, Marilyn
Nystrom, Shirley Olson, Barbara Paul
son, Mary Ann Reller, Mary Schanberger, Nancy Sleen, Anne Solem,
Ruth Taallerud, Lorraine Vogel, Vera
Jean Way, Shirley Wigesland, and
Kathleen Zervas.
The four candidates for the associ
ate in arts degrees are Donald Eugene
Anderson, Sharon Jacobsen, Sharon
Jacobson, Susan Jacobsen, and Rita
Mann.
Candidates for the bachelor of arts
degrees are Keith Enger, James Heifort, Hubert Nelson, and Dale Serum.
Katheryn Fankhanel, Rae Gunder
sen, LeRoy Leverson, Charles Olson,
and Franklyn Schulz will also receive
this degree in addition to the BS de
gree.

MAKE Wdd^T
Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes

NEA makes survey
of American teacher
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The Na
tional Education Association (NEA)
recently made public results of the
first comprehensive survey ever con
ducted on the professional, economic,
and social life of the American teach
er. Complete tabulations show, among
other things, that teachers are heavy
voters, that most women as well as
men teachers are married, that most
are well qualified professionally, and
that 72 percent of all male teachers
supplement their earnings.
The survey, a 64-page centennialyear project of the NEA Research Di
vision, is titled The Status of the

American Public-School Teacher.

From questionnaires distributed na
tionally in March 1956 come data
which, according to William G. Carr,
executive secretary of the NEA,
"makes it possible to replace a num
ber of myths and stereotypes with the
facts on today's teachers. It is also
possible for the first time to draw a
realistic composite picture of the na
tion's 1,100,000 classroom teachers."
"In addition to providing a few
surprises," added Dr. Carr, "the sur
vey confirms in detail certain impres
sions as to handicaps under which the
profession now works. However, it
also gives a heartening picture of how
far the profession has come in the
hundred years since the NEA was or
ganized."
The sketches of the average male
and female teacher in the public
schools today emerge from informa
tion revealed in the survey.

The Man Teacher

The typical man teacher *is 35.4
years old, married, and has either one
or two children. Most of the men
teachers are married — 82.7 percent.
The average number of children of
married men teachers is 1.8.
He holds a bachelor's degree. A
master's or higher degree is held by
42.0 percent of the male teachers.
His total teaching experience is 8.0
years; this includes 4.8 years in the
school system in which he is now
employed.
His annual salary from teaching is
$4374. For the rural man teacher the
average is $3671; and for the urban,
$4784. His salary from teaching re
presents 86.0 percent of his total in
come. He is responsible for the full
support of one or more dependents;
45.8 percent reported two or more

Robbins, Brand to speak

Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, head of
the 'Moorhead State College labora
tory schools and of professional edu
cation courses at MSC, will give com
mencement addresses in Glyndon,
Barnesville, and Ulen May 28, 29, and
30 respectively.
Dr. Werner Brand, principal of
MSC campus high school, will give
commencement speeches at Felton
May 23 and at Humboldt May 29.

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1624

persons fully dependent upon them.
He teaches in high schol or junior
high and has 129.1 pupils in his
classes. However, 31.2 percent of the
men teach in elementary schools, with
median classes of 31.8 pupils. In ur
ban schools, where 63.1 percent of
the male teachers are employed,
classes are larger. The typical man
teacher devotes 11.3 hours a week
to school duties in addition to the
regular school day.
An active member in a church, he
also belongs to at least one other com
munity organization. He voted in his
school community in the most recent
election. A total of 84.8 percent of
the men teachers voted.
If he could go back to his college
days and start over again, it's a tossup as to whether he would again be
come a teacher. Of all the men teach
ers, 53.9 percent say that they would
teach again. However, 16.6 percent
are not sure what their choice would
be, and 29.5 percent think they
would do something else.

The Woman Teacher

The typical woman teacher is 45.5
years of age, married, and has one
child. In adition to the 54.0 percent
of women teachers who are married,
11.9 percent are widowed. Only 34.1
percent are unmarried. The average
number of children of married women
teachers is 1.4.
She holds a bachelor's degree. A
master's or higher degree is held by
18.1 percent.
Her total teaching experience is
15.4 years. This includes 7.6 years in
the system where she is now employ
ed.
Her annual salary from teaching is
$3932. For the rural woman teacher
the average is $3165; and for the
urban, $4473. Her salary from teach
ing represents 95.3 percent of her
total income. She provides at least
partial support to one or more de
pendents; 13.0 percent reported one
or more persons fully dependent upon
them.
„
She teaches in an elementary
grade; 30.8 pupils are enrolled in her
class. However, 26.7 percent of the
women teach in secondary grades,
with a median of 129.5 pupils in
their classes. In urban schools, where
58.7 precent of the women teach,
classes ar elarger. The typical woman
teacher devotes 9.7 hours a week to
school duties in addition to the regular
school day.
She is an active member in a
church and at least two other com
munity organizations. She voted in her
school community in the most recent
election. A total of 86.4 percent of the
women teachers voted.
If she could go back to her college
days and start over, she would again
become a teacher. Of all the women
teachers, 80.7 percent reported that
they would again choose to teach.

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Tour cooking Is sure
cooking—with GASI

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When a modern GAS

RANGE comes into
your kitchen, a lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, quick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant and sure. Hand
some, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

N O R T H E R N STATES
POWER COKPALjY

DAKOTA
I»t<1HXi1 fl

« M11**1

F A R. 6 O.• N O. D A K.
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

They're Cool & Refreshing
McGregor Sports Shirts
Wash N Wear Slacks
Jarman Ventilated Shoes
Get Yours At

THE FARGO
TOGGERY
"Fargo's Finest Store For Men"
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1956-57 pictorial review

Beta Chi Sorority took top honors in the annual AE Songfest
with its Vogne and Village theme.

Lorraine Vogel reigned as the 1956 Homecoming Queen. She
was attended by Nancy Johnson, Laura Olich and Fran Berk
ley.

MSC Campus Cover Queen was chosen. Winner was Solveig
Ramstad. Shown above, center.

Neil Sussenguth was sworn in
as Student Commission prexy
by Commission adviser Mrs.

Ted Pease and Rae Gundersen
were featured players in
MSC's winter quarter produc
tion R.U.R. by Karel Kapek.

This year a cooperative venture, the MSC floats joined with
those of Concordia.

True athletic ability and skill were displayed in the facultystudent basketball game, and undeniable impartiality was
shown on the part of faculty referee "Slippery" Satin.

Frosh girls frolic to "Chantez, Chantez" for the Top Hat talent
show produced, directed and presented by the freshman class
t.onth.
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Dragon golfers shoot
414, win invitational
MSC's golf team shot a 414 last
Tuesday to win over NDAC, NDU,
and Concordia. The Bison and
Sioux tied for second with 422 and
Concordia was fourth with 436.
Lyle Hornbacher was the indi
vidual medalist for the meet with a
low score of 75. In the last five
matches Lyle has shot in the 70's each
time. Norm Verrenstrom was second
low in the meet with a 77.
The team traveled to Bemidji on
May 11 only to end up in fifth place.
Concordia won the meet followed by
NDAC and NDU who again tied for
second. Bemidji was fourth and St.
Cloud was sixth.
Hornbacher was low man for the
Dragons, but this time he lost his
record of staying in the 70's and shot
an 81. Guy Varty followed Horn
bacher with an 82.
MSC now has a record of 11 wins
and 9 losses. The team will participate
in four more meets. On Monday it will
travel to the Fargo Country Club to
try for the Georgia Tainter Cup.
Others seeking the cup will be the

STUDENTS - - It's

WOOD'S CAFE
Quality Meals At Low Prices

AC and Concordia. On Friday, May
17, the team will enter the St. Paul
open on the Keller Golf Course in
St. Paul. This meet will feature teams
from all the conferences in Minnesota.
Golfers will be trying for qualification
in the Minnesota District Team which
will play in the NAIA in San Diego,
California. The four low golfers will
be chosen. On the return from the St.
Paul trip, the team will stop to en
gage St. Cloud State.

Tennis team plays
here on Saturday
Last Saturday the tennis team com
peted in a three team meet at Bem
idji. As a whole the team showing
players were able to attend. Only
players were unable to attend. Only
two team members were able to pick
up victories. Kludt and Ludwig both
won their singles matches. Zimmer
man and Rice lost their singles mat
ches and both doubles teams were
defeated.
Tomorrow there will be a match
with J amestown on the Dragon's home
court. Games begin at 2:00 p.m.
Arrangements are being made for a
practice match for Tuesday, May 21,
in preparation for the conference
meet on Thursday, May 23.

WAA to establish
Flora Frick award

MSC places third
in Concordia
invitational meet
Four schools entered the Con
cordia Invitational Track Meet last
Tuesday at Concordia. The teams
present were Concordia, NDAC,
MSC, and Valley City.
Individual stars for Moorhead were
Frank Ashenhurst, Jack Nemzek, and
Gene Goedel. Ashenhurst placed first
in the discus with 143 ft. % in., and
second in the shot put with 42 ft.
2f inches. Freshman Jack Nemzek
placed first in the broad jump with a
jump of 20 ft. 4} inches, and tied
for second in the high jump. Gene
Goedel ran third in the 440, fifth in
the 220, and tied for first in the high
jump.
Other men collecting points for
Moorhead were Keeler, who was fifth
in the 100 and tied for fourth in the
high jump; Strommen, who was fifth
in The two mile; Haugo, who was
third in the shot put and fifth in the
discus; Olson, third in the discus; and
Odegard, who tied for fifth in the
high jump.
' The final standings showed Con
cordia 79K, Valley City 61J, MSC 39,
and NDAC 22.
HORACE MANN
"Do not think of knocking out an
other person's brains because he dif
fers in opinion from you. It would be
as rational to knock yourself on the
head because you differ from your
self ten years ago."

Awards will be given to outstand
ing WAA members at that organiza
tion's annual picnic on May 20. Start
ing at 4 p.m., the picnic will be held
at Oak Grove Park. Helen Hanson
and Bette Reyes are on the food
committee and Jo Baugh is arranging
for transportation.
WAA this year has established a
Flora Frick Memorial Award*to be
given to the outstanding senior or
seniors who have contributed time
and effort to building the organization.
The award, a trophy, will be on dis
play in the women's physical • educa
tion department next fall.
The WAA has also established
traveling trophies in the Little Valley
Conference Sports Day for girls,
which is held in conjunction with the
annual LVC Track Meet. These awards
will be given to the winners of the
Softball and volleyball tournamnets.
Fifteen WAA members and their
advisor, Miss McKellar, attended a
Play Day in Duluth on May 4. Mem
bers were going Shirlyn Pikkaraine,
Joan Sprague, Helen Hanson, Bete
Reyes, Laura Olich, Barb Kepner,
Marcia Delger,
Sharon Efteland,
Erlys Moran, Eleanor Murray, Lona
Sutherland, Jo Sater, Jan Paulsen,
Sharon Hodnc, and Mavis Kohler.
These girls participated in activities
such as track and field, Softball, vol
leyball,. basketball, and swimming.

: ,. far
v
-

Four of the girls came back with
trophies; dicy were Marcia Delger,
Helen Hanson, Jan Paulsen, and Bette
Reyes.
Next year the event will be held at
the University of Minnesota. Any girl
wanting to go can participate in WAA
activities and become a member.
At the close of this year's activities,
the WAA is sponsoring Softball on
Monday nights. Those interested can
corftact Carol Hvidsten. The results
of Monday's games: the Derelicts for
feited ot the Psi Delts and the Betas
topped the Gams by a score of 20 to

10.

Women's softball league

Five teams have been organized to
participate in women's intramural
soft ball this spring. In the opening
round of play the Beta Chi's and the
Psi Delt's each won their games and
the Gam's and the Derelicts dropped
openers. The Pi's were idle the first
night.

Specialization
Obviously the speed and the com
plexity of our environment demand a
high degree of vocational and pro
fessional skill. Of this there is no
question. Education for these skills
has expanded -and will continue to ex
pand enormously as it must. Such
skills, however, are transient, and
training for them impermanent, and
alone is not sufficient. Specialists must
not be narrow-minded, warped, anti
social persons, but citizens who al
though specialists in one field have a
mind that can operate in many field,
who have a balance of perspective
between their own specialty and the
efforts of all humanity, who have an
ethical aproach to that specialty and
to that totality; persons who are
harmoniously developed beings, who
have "a proper relationship to fellow
men and to the community," who are
good company for themselves.
President Albert C. Jacobs
Trinity College

Reprinted in The Christian Science
Monitor, November 10.

get full

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

LEGE STATION
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Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404'A Center Ave., Mhd.

GRADUATION
MEANS TRAVEL!

TRI-TAPER
FOR GIVING OR
RECEIVING

And this summer...get acquainted
with the modern L&M Crush-proof box
that's "talcing over" on campus!
Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,
most modern box. ..the L&M Crush-proof box that
closes tight...protects your cigarettes...or, if you prefer,
enjoy your L&M's in famous packs—King or Regular.
Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

. . . A M E R I C A ' S FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE
©1967 1 IGCETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
I

Fine luggage says worlds about
its owner and its giver. Make
this an unforgettable Mother's
Day — give her the only lug
gage with all these most-wanted
features...
9 sizes — 5 colors
FROM

$18.95

TO

$44.95

• Distinguished styling
• Fiberglass reinforced
shell
• Permanite coverings
• Stainless Steel closures
• 25% more packing room

MONSON'S
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State Centennial is
to be songfest theme
Around the great circle
Spring showers are taking place in
many of the sorority rooms. The Psi
Delta Kappa sorority honored DeLayne Reidberger at a shower in the
sorority room May 7. DeLayne will
be married to Ron Thorson Sunday,
May 26.
The Beta Chi sorority is planning
a final party for Monday, May 20,
in the home of honorary member, Dr.
Genevieve King. At this event all of
the Betas to be married this summer
will be honored.
Showers and get-togethers are also
being planned for girls who will leave
the sororities this spring.

AE News
The AE fraternity is making plans
for the next school year. Stan Riggs
was appointed chairman of the AE
float committee for the 1957 Home
coming parade.

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Optometrists
Dial 3-1624
702 Center Ave.

The chairman and dates for the
1958 AE Songfest will be selected
Tuesday, May 20. The Songfest is
planned to be presented three succes
sive days, and will be based on a
Minnesota Centennial theme.
'At the meeting of May 14, Elmer
Reseland was elected editor of an AE
newsleter, which will be published
each quarter and distributed to all
alumni and persons connected with
the fraternity.

Welch announces
bookstore board
Ron Welch, president of the Book
store Board, has announced the re
sults of last Wednesday's Bookstore
Board elections.
Students chosen to serve on the
board for the coming year are Mary
Bergford, Richard Bowden, Nancy
Blinkenberg, Marvel Froemming and
Connie Oseid.
Faculty members who were elected
to the board are Dr. Paul Heaton and
Dr. J .P. Smith.

S. W. TEACHERS
AGENCY

- - - The Complete
Hardware Store

1303 Central N. W.
Albuquerque, N. M.

/Red IRuta 'ytydcv.

Teachers wanted West,
Southwest & Alaska
Salaries start at $4,000
Free Registration

706 Center Avenue

MOORHEAD THEATRE
First - Run "Prestige" — Starts Wednesday, May 22
Attraction ... — For 1 Week

Dr. Otto Ursin and Dr. Marlowe
Wegner, of the Moorhead State Col
lege industrial arts department, have
been appointed co-chairmen of the
State Planning and Research Com
mission in connection with the Min
nesota Industrial Arts Association. The
appointment was made by the State
officers of the Association, May 1, at
a state meeting.
Mr. Ursin and Mr. Wegner will as
sume their duties at the start of the
1957 school year, and will continue
in office through that year.
Among the duties of the two men
will be the solving of such problems
as the effect of automation on indus
trial arts education, and the feasi
bility of industrial arts teachers get
ting experience in industry.
OiJfenother level it will be their
duty to make a study of present state
curricula for industrial arts and
then conduct research which will be
an attempt to form new areas in in
struction for industrial arts. They
will also make a study of the prob
lems of new industrial arts teachers
in the state, and the areas in which
the teachers feel that they need extra
training.
An additional phase of their ap
pointment will be a study of the
problems of design in industrial arts.
Both Dr. Ursin and Dr. Wegner
have been active in the State Indus
trial Arts Association through spon
soring workships and participating in
the various programs offered.

Elected to PT club
Named new president of the cam
pus school Parent teachers Club is
Mrs. Roy Domek. She succeeds Mrs.
Casper Anderson in the post. Mrs.
Robert Smith is vice-president; Miss
Dorothy Jefferson, secretary; and Mrs.
Lloyd Cuthbertson, treasurer.
On the executive board are Miss
Alice Corneliussen, Mrs. Rudy Krabbenhoft, Mrs. Kenneth Jones, and
Mrs. Edwin Melby.

STANDARD
SERVICE
1030 Main Ave. -Dial 3-3051

AC to host NDU,
MSC Inter Varsity
Religion on our campis
The Inter Varsity has been invited
to attend a joint party with the Inter
Varsity groups from the University
of North Dakota and North Dakota
Agricultural College May 23.
The party will be held in the home
of Dr. Cassel, head of the zoology
department at NDAC.
Speaker for the evening will be a
member of the faculty of the Uni
versity of North Dakota.
Rides will be furnished from Mc-

Miss Dodds will
direct workshop
About 30 kindergarten teachers are
expected for a workship at Moorhead
State College aimed at improving
teaching techniques at the kinder
garten level.
The only workshop of its kind in
Minnesota this summer, it will be di
rected by Miss Dorothy Dodds, kind
ergarten supervisor at the college
campus laboratory school. It takes
place from June 3 to 7.
While Miss Dodds herself will be
lecturing during the session, other ex
erts in the field will be assisting
h<ier. Instructing in kindergarten cur
riculum will be Miss Neitli Headley,
kindergarten instructor in the Child
Welfare Department of the University
of Minnesota.
Miss Dorothy Jefferson, campus
school librarian, will tell teachers
about selecting books for kindergartners, and Dr. J. P. Smith, psy
chology instructor at MSC, will speak
on how the ic ulu r affects the chil
dren as a person.
The main purpose of the workshop
will be discussion of problems, so that
work will be done according the
special interests and problems of the
teachers attending.
Workshop meetings will be held
Monday through Friday and will in
clude two evening sessions. They
are to take place in the MSC kinder
garten rom.

I

Lean Hall at 6:45 p.m.
A picnic-type get together is plan
ned for the LSA at 6:30 tonight.
Softball and other outdoor games will
be played at Lindenwood Park
Rides will be provided from the
Lutheran Student House at 6:30 p.m.
Senior members will be honored
at a tea Sunday, May 19, at 8 p.m.
This will be the last large meeting
of the quarter.
The last program in the Courtship
and Marriage series will be presented
Thursday, May 23, at 8 p.m. This
program will deal with the family.
There will be Bible Study Sun
day, May 19, at 9:30 a.m. To be
studied is the 26di Psalm.

Music fraternity
pledges nine girls
Spring quarter pledges for Sigma
Alpha Iota, national music fraternity,
are Sharon Hodne, Lucinda Ochs,
Carolyn Nelson, Janice Dodge, Betty
Wohlenhaus, Mary Ellen Andfie,
Vernette Jorgenson, Rita Rosenthal
and Maxine Larson.
These girls qualified for pledging
after they passed SAI audition re
quirements.
1957-58 pledge trainer will be El
len Greenwood.

MS voice students
to present recital
John Ness, Bette Wohlenhaus,
Joseph Casey, Richard Westerlund,
David Pansch, Harriet Gohdes, Car
olyn Nelson and Robert Andstrom
will give a recital on Monday, May
20, at 8 p.m. in Weld Hall audi
torium. All are students in voice under
Miss Mildred Holstad of the MSC
music department.
Also appearing will be Marilyn Gill,
Marlys Nordstrom and Kay Sunder
land, piano students.

Gray gown ushers
Gray gown ushers for the 1957
commencement exercises are Jan Paul
sen, Delsie Charais, David Pansch,
Ed Pepoon, Bonnie Kussatz, Don Lar
son, Robert A. Smith, Marilyn Gill,
Laborio Stella, Arliss Fedje and Clif
ford East void.
Get corsages for the
Spring Prom from our agent

"Mfe

T h e *hrill you
waited for!

•' ' '

Hub Zervas
Delivery Service — Dial 3-0112

924 First Ave. So. in Moorhead

The "different"
| motion picture
that presents the
greatest stars of
: ::

Music, Art and
Dance!

Ballard Hall

BRIGGS FLORAL
Dr. J. L. Gotta

i

DENNY DRAGON. SAYS

DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

SENIORS
get your graduation

a want ad in

announcements now

Ihe

at your

FARGO FORUM

Student Exchange
Because of the nature of this film, "INVITATION TO
THE DANCE" which may not appeal to the enter
tainment tastes of everyone, we prefer to let you be
the judge ... IF YOU AGREE IT IS WORTH THE
ADVANCED ADMISSION
PRICE . . .$1.25 FOR
ADULTS - 75c FOR JUNIORS - PLEASE PAY ON
YOUR WAY OUT, AFTER VIEWING THE PICTURE.
Shows at 7 and 9:15 p.m. ... PRICES SUNDAY
MATINEE: Adults 90c — Juniors 65c.

It's easy to place

Fast Action-Low Cost
Phone

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager

MacLean Hall

5-7311
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MSC Dragons dump St.Cloud
in conference double header
MSC came through in a
home standing double header
against the St. Cloud Huskies
on Wednesday and gained two
victories, 8-3 and 9-8. Don
Betzen won his third game of
the year in the opener and
Jerry Mehlisch won his first
attempt at conference pitch
ing in the second game. Glenn
Anderson started the second
game but was relieved by
Mehlisch in the fifth.
After St. Cloud pushed across one
run in the top of the first ining in the
opener, Mehlisch pounded out a triple
with the bases loaded to push across
three Dragons in the bottom of the
first. MS was never again behind.
Mehlisch also hit a home run with
no one on in the fifth. Bill Beck pick
ed up two hits out of the total of six
collected by the Dragons. Betzen
struck out seven and walked six while
the Huskies collected seven hits.
Hagstrom went the distance for St.
Cloud, striking out three and walking
six as he gave up six hits. Lilleberg
hit a home run for St.
~ Cloud in the
second with no one on.
Four home runs highlighted a close
second game. Beck and Ken Reitan
each connected. Beck had one man
aboard. Grabinske picked up three
hits for three trips to the plate and
Mehlisch had three for four. Melisch relieved Anderson in the fifth
after the Huskies had had a big third
inning to give them an eight to two
lead. The Dragons came back with
two runs in the fifth and four in the
sixth to tie the ball game. A home run
by Reitan in the seventh gave them
the victory.
Deering threw the full game for St.
Cloud striking out ten Dragons and
walking only one. The Dragons col
lected fifteen hits of the hurler and
committed only one error. Pfanney

Snafus, Hammers
lead IM league
In the intramural league on cam
pus, the teams have been put into two
leagues. In the American league the
Snafu's are leading the pack with two
wins and no losses. They are followed
by the Amateurs with a one-one rec
ord, the Dawgs with a two-one rec
ord and the Warriors with two losses
and no wins.
In the National league the Ham
mers are out in front with three wins
and no defeats, the Outlaws are
second with a two-one record and the
Jets and the Tigers are tied for third
with two losses and no wins.

and Derring each hit a home run
for the Huskies, Pfanney with one
man on.
TOTALS:
First Game
hits
MSC
6
St. Cloud
7
AB
MSC
2 .
Aageson If
4
Beck 3b
3
Grabinske cf
Chalfant c
3
Mehlisch lb
3
Anderson rf
2
Reitan ss
2
Zak 2b
2
2
Betzen p
HR-Mehlisch-3B-Mehlisch

H

0

R
2

E

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

2

1

2
1

2
1
1

1

1

1

Second Game
hits
runs
MSC
15
9
9
8
St. Cloud
H
AB
MSC
2
Aageson If
0
1
a-Skalisky If
3
3
3
Grabinske cf
2
4
Beck 3b
4
3
Mehlisch lb
3
2
Zak 2b
1
4
Gail c
4
1
Reitan ss
2
4
Anderson p
2
0
b-Grossman rf
2
0
Johnson rf
1
0
c-Chesik
Totals: a-Skalisky for Aageson
in forth b-Grossman for Johnson
in sixth c-Chesik for Grabinske
in sixth HR Beck, Reitan.

errors
1
R
0
1
3
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

3
E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MSC'S BASEBALL DRAGONS pose for the Mistic camera. Front-student
manager Jerry OLstad, Glenn Anderson, Ken Reitan, Jerry Chizek, Jim Aage
son, and Jerry Mehlisch. Second row-Gordon Olson, Milton Hysjulien, Bernard
Henderson, Roman Gail, Dale Skalisky, Wes VanTassel, John Thompson and
Don Betzen. Back-Ken Grabinski, Carl Backstrom, John Chalfant, Bill Beck,
Gordon Grossman and Dale Jokela,
Photograph by Mike McMullen

Dragons split with*- MSC reviews seasons
Valley City 6-0,3-4 athletic ups and downs
MSC's Dragons split a double header with Valley City Teach
ers College last Saturday on the Valley City diamond. Taking the
opener 6-0, the Dragons could not overcome a couple of costly
errors in the second game and the Vikings edged out a 4-3 victory.
Don Betzen went the distance for
MS in the opener to gain his second
victory aaginst as many defeats. Carl
Backstrom dropped his first game of
the year in the second contest to leave
his record at two and one.
The opening game was highlighted
by a home mn by Ken Reitan in the
fourth with one man on to start MS
scoring. The dragons pounded out
seven more hits off Bill Thomas who
went the distance for Valley City.
Reitan picked up two other hits, one
a double, to give him three for four
for the game. Jerry Mehlisch got three
clean singles in four trips and Bill
Beck hit a long triple. In taking the
victory, Betzen walked only three and
struck out eight. The Dragons com
mitted three errors and executed two
double plays in the game.
Valley City picked up three hits
in the first inning of the second game
and along with three walks by Back
strom pushed across all four of their
runs. Backstorm gave up only three
more scattered hits during the game
and walked only one other man. He
sturck out seven, but three MS er
rors proved too costly. MS scored all

three of their runs in a four hit third
inning. John Chalfant picked up two
hits in three trips to the plate and
Jokela and Mehlisch each connected
for a double. Jom Beck went the
whole game for Valley City.
Totals:
First game:
errors
runs
hits
-3
8
6
MSC
2
0
VCTC
R
E
AB
H
MSC
3
0
1
1
Jokela 2b
0
0
4
1
Beck 3b
2
0
2
0
Grabinske cf
4
0
0
0
Chalfant c
2
2
4
3
Mehlisch lb
3
0
0
0
Anderson rf
3
1
0
4
Reitan ss
4
0
0
0
Skalisky If
3
0
1
0
Betzen p
Totals: HR Reitan-3B Beck-SO, Betzen 8BB, Betzen 3-ER 3
Second game:
hits
runs
errors
7
MSC
3
3
VCTC
0
MSC
AB
H
R
Jokela 2b
4
1
4
Beck 3b
1
Grabinske cf
3
1
Chalfant c
3
2
Mehlisch lb
1
1
Anderson rf
3
0
Reitan ss
3
1
Skalisky If
2
0
a-Gail If
1
0
Backstrom p
3
0
Totals: a-Gail for Skalisky in 6th-2B Jokela,
Mehlisch-SO Backstrom 7-BB Backstrom 4

TDnoqaM tCLit&
By Wes Van Tassel

Another year is almost wound up and as we look back we
see it was a fairly good year for MSC. Last fall the football
team, under a new coach and with new formations, progressed
well and possibilities for next year seem bright. The high
light of the season probably was the homecoming victory over
undefeated Mankato. The downfall of the season was a bad
beating at the hands of St. Cloud.
All candidates
for next year's
team arp re
minded that they
must r e p o r t
Sunday night,
August 25, for
physicals
and
checking out of
equipment.
Team pictures
will be taken
on Monday and practice will officially
begin on Monday. Candidates not re
porting for the first two weeks of
practice should not expect to see much
action before the latter part of the
season. All interested men should
leave their names and addresses with
Coach Frederickson so that they will
receive important information that
will be sent out during the summer.
The basketball season went fairly
well for MS, and the future looks good
in that department also. Loss of Phil
Keiselbach and Ken Reitan is a set
back, but we expect to see the posi
tions ably filled. The victories over
Concordia and Bemidji were probably
the most exciting games of the season,
but a lot of good ball was seen
throughout the whole winter.
The progress of the baseball team

thus far has been good, but not as
good as the team would like it to
have been. Mayville has clinched a
share of the championship and the
Dragons will be working
working foi
tor an underspot.
The track team has been doing
doing well in recent meets. Individual
standouts include Gene Goedel, Sherm
Moe, and Frank Ashenhurst. A num
ber of freshman and sophomore pro
spects show a bright future for the
Dragons on the track.
As this is the final paper this year,
I would like to express my apprecia
tion to Dick Bowden and Dave Kro-k
shus for covering sports events this
spring. Any other students that would
like to try their hand at writing
should leave their names with me
and new assignments will be made
next fall. It would be nice to have a
couple of girls on the staff to cover
women's sports activities more com
pletely.

Dr. E. L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru. Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404/2 Center Ave.

IT'S FOR REAL!

FRED GUNDERSON

Phone 3-1798

b y Chester Field

Watchmaker

Bulova—Elgin Watches

Diamonds

705 Center Ave.
for
__ Complete Line
of Baseball, Softball,
Track Equipment

EMERY

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

MSC TRACKSTERS ARE: Front-Cliff Strommen, Ron Noesen, Don Volker,
Bob Bittinger, Merle Byram and Jack Nemzok. Back-Hub Zervas, Whitey Olson,
Gene Goedel, John Haugo, Jim Keeler, Frank Ashenhurst, Sherman Moe and
coach Roy Domek.
Photograph by Mike McMullen

MERRILL'S
Texaco Service

BLUEBIRD

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist

Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone 3-1941

« FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN...

TO BE O R NOT TO BE :
Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist.
But if what's real is what I see,
When I'm not looking, who is me?
MORAL: You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction
from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action ... a better
tobacco filter because it's packed
smoother by ACCU-RAY!

WITHNELL OIL
COMPANY

Chesterfield King has everything!

908 First Ave. No.
Everything for less
GAS — save 2$

The Perfect Snack For Xitftitff
Order* To Take Outt

Pkoae3-0?33

1

*$50 goes to Joyce Trebilcot, University of California
at Berkeley, for her Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
© Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co.
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